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Investigation Summary

On August 27, 2014, while in the process of setting up the Core Sampling System (per TFC-WO-14-3133, SY-102 Setup Core Sample Platform) in 241-SY Tank Farm by installing grounding and power feeds and installing linebacker and cords, an employee noticed an unusual smell and a taste in his mouth, followed by dizziness, a headache, and dry mouth, making it hard to swallow. The taste was metallic and the smell was sweet.

At 1310, the Central Shift Manager was notified of the event and also informed of a second worker in the area that did not smell an unusual odor and had no symptoms. No other workers were in the Tank Farm at the time of the event. At 1313, the Central Shift Manager entered TF-AOP-015, Response to Reported Odors or Unexpected Changes to Vapor Conditions, for SY Tank Farm. A Shift Office Event Notification (SOEN) was sent out and a radio announcement completed.

At 1428, an Industrial Hygiene Technician (IHT) reported that all direct reading instruments taken in the area of 241-SY-102 were all at background levels. At 1803, TF-AOP-015 was exited for SY Tank Farm. Sample results were at or below background levels. An SOEN was sent, a radio announcement was complete, and notifications were made.

An event investigation was initiated on August 27, 2014. Workers were interviewed, a facility walk down was completed, and logbooks and sample results were reviewed.

Event Timeline

August 27, 2014

1310 Tank Farm Projects Maintenance Field Work Supervisor (FWS) reported to the Central Shift Manager that an electrician working near the Core Sampling Platform being installed at 241-SY-102 smelled odors and felt dizzy with a metallic taste in his mouth. A second electrician was also working in the area and did not smell odors and was not symptomatic. FWS took the first electrician to the Onsite Medical Provider. The second worker, who did not experience symptoms, was offered medical evaluation but declined. No Industrial Hygiene sampling was occurring at the time and no respiratory protection was in use by the workers. The location of the event was reported to be at or around the 02B Annulus Pump Pit, with a wind speed of 0-2 miles per hour (mph) at the work location (5-15 mph from the southwest as reported from the Hanford Metrological Station).

1313 The Central Shift Manager entered TF-AOP-015, Response to Reported Odors or Unexpected Changes to Vapor Conditions, for SY Tank Farm. A Shift Office Event Notification (SOEN) was sent out and a radio announcement completed. Access to SY Tank Farm was restricted due to odors being reported near 241-SY-102 and direction was provided to stay clear and upwind.

1414 Industrial Hygienist and second Tank Farm Projects Maintenance FWS completed the Odor response card with information from second electrician.
Industrial Hygiene Technician (IHT) reports to the Central Shift Manager that all direct reading instruments for 241-SY-102 were reading at background levels.

Electrician was released from the Onsite Medical Provider without restriction.

Event investigation initiated for SY Tank Farm TF-AOP-015 entry.

Washington River Protection Solutions issued an all employee message informing the workforce of the event, concluding with that access to SY Farm remains restricted pending sample results.

Preliminary Industrial Hygiene results of the two (2) bag samples taken indicated no concentration of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) or ammonia (NH3). Nitrous Oxide (N2O) and Mercury (Hg) were also found to be zero.

The Central Shift Manager exited TF-AOP-015 for SY Tank Farm. Sample results were at or below background levels. An SOEN was sent, a radio announcement was complete, and notifications were made.

Compensatory Measures

Vapor exposure as low as reasonably achievable principles:
- 241-SY Tank Farm access restricted minimizing number of workers at risk by administrative and physical control. Complete 8/27/14
- TF-AOP-015 response actions implemented. Complete 8/27/14
- Respiratory use for post event vapor sampling. Complete 8/27/14
- All employee communication sent informing them of the vapor event. Complete 8/27/14

Discussion of Potential Extent of Condition

A review of prior (recent) vapor events in S-complex was conducted for similarities, such as potential vapor sources/potential causes, weather conditions, and response actions.

Discussion of Potential Causes

A review of possible Waste Information Data System (WIDS) site locations near the event scene that could have affected the event area was conducted. The WIDS site UPR-200-W-127 is the closest to the event scene (spill area east of the 242-S Evaporator), however it is downwind of the event scene so was most likely not a contributor.

Waste tank level readings were reviewed for the three (3) double-shelled tanks in SY Tank Farm for a possible indication of a gas release event. There does not appear to have been a level drop in tank’s waste level which would provide an indication of a possible gas release event.

Interview with the Mission Support Alliance Biological Controls group provided that no herbicide was being sprayed on 8/27/14 near the S-Complex work area, but a work crew was outside of the tank farms removing tumbleweeds when the event occurred. They vacated the area after receiving the SOEN and reported to their supervisor that they had smelled nothing.
Interview with the Manager of Construction confirmed that the construction crew performing demolition of the pump pad in SY Tank Farm east of the event scene were not in the tank farm at the time of the event and they too did not smell anything (TFC-WO-14-2849, Remove Pump Laydown Area from NE 241-SY).

Although the worker was standing near an annulus pump pit, the pit is actively ventilated (confirmed ventilation was running) and therefore it is not likely that this was a possible source of emission.

Based on interviews and the above information, the assumed source of the odors is from the SY-Farm (A-Train) exhaust stack.

Recommendations/Proposed Corrective Actions

1. S-Complex consists of three (3) tank farms. Odor Response Cards for each tank farm were placed at all egress points (change trailers) to ensure that the correct Odor Response Card(s) are available to support event reporting. Complete 8/28/14.

2. Evaluate the communication of the Odor Response Card(s) for timely use during event response (ensure card is completed, ensure timely communication to the effected Industrial Hygiene representative for use during odor response, etc.).

Lessons Learned

To be addressed, if required, by the causal analysis via a corrective action under WRPS-PER-2014-1626.

Attachments

A. Listing of Personnel Interviewed/Contacted
B. Shift Manager’s Logbook Entries
Attachment A
Listing of Personnel Interviewed/Contacted

1. Electrician
2. Electrician
3. Operations Field Work Supervisor
4. TFP Electrical Field Work Supervisor
5. TFP Electrical Field Work Supervisor
6. HAMTC Safety Representative
7. ST Area Day Shift Manager
8. TFP Safety and Health
9. TFP Industrial Hygiene Technician Supervisor
10. MSA Biological Controls
11. Construction Manager
12. Electrical Field Work Supervisor.
Attachment B
Shift Manager’s Logbook Entries

864/14  D-Shift

5847 - New Rear Room A. No transfer allowed. Close out of 244-A, CR-9 through 544-W, 344-W. Return complete and check in 344-W. Close until all components are back checked with water.

1637 - 3000-series, Bevin-look installed at 10S4. For 155 to 110-3, remove EEP.

1639 - Initiate OERP. [Redacted]

943 at 1558, 1205, and 1114.

0744 - Released as CSM by

1714 - Assigned duties as CSM.

0817/14  C-Shift

0910 - Arc lift circuits in AW form have been secured 10:15 sec.

0944 - Released as CSM by

0941 Released as CSM by

1000 Initiated flights gas readings for Train.

All read CAF UFL:
- Next T-Train 32.1 due 1001 8/24/45
- Next T-201 32.1 due 1001 8/24/45
- Next T-201 32.1 due 1001 8/24/45

1019 - Reports that:
- Found some 380-102 near ore sample, Pod 9.
- Small odor. Odor and distinctive taste of metallic taste in mouth.
- Tests were conducted in area 1 and did not smell.
- No symptoms.

1035 Entering REP-005 for SP form. All personnel cleared. Is field lead. Secu.

1036 Radio announcement complete.

1038 Notified Safety.

0160  INT reports all direct-reading instruments for 380-102 were at background levels.
1500 Engineering, O-Shift, reported a
crane at C-102 is parked on an inactive
waste transfer line. This should have
been identified on the route map
as prohibited. **Recommend having
the crane moved ASAP. Notified F-103
and he will relocate crane in
the morning.**

1503 Notified F-103.

1525 Temp. Weld #1996 on DP-160 were
installed in support of 5M containment.

1527 [redacted] was released from HPMC
without restriction.

1532 Initiated event investigation for SC event. Ap-05 event rec.

1556 Exited OME monitoring for AO Farm Standby,
VIP QF.

1658 Relieved at 0600 by

1658 - Assumed duties as CP.

1803 - Exited AP-015 for SC from Sample results
are at or below background limit. SOARS sent,
radio measurement complete, notified
(FACER) and (OP Manager).

2235 - Entered N-008 for smoke 250 mph. SOARS sent
radio measurement complete.

01/01/19 C-Shift

0105 - [redacted] reported that during the AT-101 Excel7
samples indicated there were 3 spots of crystals
on the floor. These are abnormal and not
previously documented. She will be attempting
to obtain still shots and additional video
to provide to engineering. No abnormalities noted
on the control floor.

0402 - reports additional (cont.)